
TrailerBlade™ side skirts have proven fuel savings of 7.15% at highway
speeds in strict accordance with EPA testing guidelines. Not only did TrailerBlade™
pass the SmartWay® certification requirement for an Advanced Side Skirt, but it also
conclusively exceeded the certification requirement.

TrailerBlade™ side skirts are made entirely from the same durable materials used on 
the outside of your tractor-trailer. That’s why they last longer than other side skirts in the 
market. In addition, the slide-in rubber skirt saves installation and repair time.

TrailerBlade™ Struts
Our patented Mounting Strut is made of high-strength steel that pivots and articulates. 
This four-way adjustment prevents damage and ensures a perfect installation on every 
trailer. The slim profile resists snow, ice, and mud buildup. And the triple-coated galvanizing 
protects from the effects of corrosion. 

Installation
With its modular design, TrailerBlade™ installs faster than any side skirt on the market. No 
special tools are required. TrailerBlade™ products are all designed to be installed in less 
than one man hour.

FUEL SAVINGS: 

7.15% IN SAE J1321 TEST

APPROVAL: CARB, EPA GHG2, SMARTWAY

LENGTH : 16-22’ (DEPENDING ON CONFIGURATION)

HEIGHT: 32’’

WEIGHT: 147-223 LBS. (DEPENDING ON CONFIGURATION)

LOWER 
SKIRT:

THERMOPLASTIC VULCANITE (TPV). SLIDES INTO CLIPS ON THE PANEL (FLEET) 
OR RIVETS INTO PANEL (HD)

STRUT : STEEL WITH DUAL COIL SPRINGS

10-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
FleetAero® side skirts are now available 
with FleetAero® warranty.
For more information, please visit
Fleetaero.com/warranty 

TRAILERBLADE™ DOORS
For your convenience, we give you the option 
of installing TrailerBlade™ doors designed to 
fit any TrailerBlade™ skirt. The push button 
mechanism gives you easy access to spare 
tire, battery compartments, storage boxes, 
or tire chains. They’re easy to install and are 
available in 36″ and 48″ widths for up to 6 
doors per trailer.

For more information, quote, technical help, or parts, contact us at:
info@FleetAero.com
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